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(57) ABSTRACT 

Bulk monocrystalline gallium-containing nitride, grown on 
the seed at least in the direction essentially perpendicular to 
the direction of the seed growth, essentially without propa 
gation of crystalline defects as present in the seed, having the 
dislocation density not exceeding 104/cm2 and considerably 
lower compared to the dislocation density of the seed, and 
having a large curvature radius of the crystalline lattice, pref 
erably longer than 15 In, more preferably longer than 30 In, 
and most preferably of about 70 In, considerably longer than 
the curvature radius of the crystalline lattice of the seed. 
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BULK MONO-CRYSTALLINE 
GALLIUM-CONTAINING NITRIDE AND ITS 

APPLICATION 

TECHNICAL FIELD 

[0001] The subject of this invention is a bulk mono-crys 
talline gallium-containing nitride for the use as the substrate 
for epitaxy in the process of obtaining nitride semiconductor 
structures, as Well as a method of preparing the bulk mono 
crystalline gallium-containing nitride by using a combination 
of a ?ux method and a ammono method. 

[0002] Group XIII element-containing nitrides (IUPAC, 
1989) are a precious material for the opto-electronic industry. 
[0003] Bulk mono-crystalline gallium-containing nitride is 
considered a perfect substrate for deposition of epitaxial lay 
ers of gallium nitride, Whose energy gap may be used for 
producing laser diodes (LD) and blue light-emitting diodes 
(LED). The condition hoWever, Which must be met so that it 
could be used as the substrate for epitaxy, is its high crystal 
line quality and loW dislocation density of the single crystal. 
[0004] Bulk mono-crystalline gallium-containing nitrides 
obtained through the methods used so far do not meet those 
requirements. Nevertheless, the expected demand for the 
material of proper quality stimulates research and technologi 
cal progress in that ?eld. 

BACKGROUND ART 

[0005] The authors of the publication WO 02/101120 dis 
closed the method of crystallization on the seed from the 
super-critical solution containing a nitride-containing sol 
vent, preferably ammonia. By this method it is possible to 
obtain bulk mono-crystalline gallium-containing nitrides of a 
higher quality of parameters compared to the substrates used 
in industry, Which are obtained by deposition methods from 
the gaseous phase, such as HVPE and MOCVD or MBE, i.e., 
of loWer dislocation density than those substrates. Mono 
crystals obtained by the method as knoWn from the disclosure 
of WO 02/101120 shoW high increments in volume. Due to 
equilibrium character of the crystallization process, a very 
high crystalline quality of single crystals is attained from the 
solution containing a supercritical gallium-containing sol 
vent, compared to the materials used industrially in various 
centers WorldWide. The primary advantage of the technology 
knoWn from W0 02/ 101 120 is that it can assure a convenient 
range of pressures and temperatures, in Which the re-crystal 
lization process of gallium-containing nitride from the super 
critical solution based on the nitride-containing solvent takes 
place. 
[0006] In course of further research and developmental 
Work over the method disclosed in WO 02/101 120 a number 
of factors, Which had a limiting impact on practical applica 
tion of that method, Were recognized and gradually the 
encountered barriers Were surmounted, both in terms of tech 
nology and apparatuses. Some of such barriers are: a limited 
availability of the feedstock of desired purity, proper quality 
of crystalline seeds, selection of proper mineralizers and con 
trol of the groWth rate of single crystals. 
[0007] Other methods of synthesis of gallium-containing 
nitrides, such as HNP, are also knoWn. By those methods 
gallium-containing single crystals of very high crystalline 
quality and loW dislocation density are obtained. Unfortu 
nately, because of the unsatisfactory size and irregular shape 
of crystals Which are obtained thereby, they have not been 
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used so far as the material for the substrate for epitaxy in 
industrial production of LEDs, LDs and other semiconductor 
structures. Also, parameters of the process, and in particular 
the necessity of using very high pressures, signi?cantly limit 
the feasibility of obtaining crystals of a desired size by this 
method on an industrial scale. 

[0008] The studies in that ?led shoW promising results 
obtained With the use of ?ux methods of groWth of gallium 
containing nitrides from a gallium melt in the atmosphere of 
nitrogen. Those processes are attractive industrially because 
relatively loW temperatures and pressures are used. 
[0009] The basic starting materials for the process dis 
closed in W0 02/ 101120, i.e., the feedstock subject to re 
crystallization and the seeds, Were obtained by HVPE 
method, according to Which mono-crystalline gallium nitride 
layers from the gaseous phase are placed on hetero-seeds, in 
particular on sapphire. As the result of differences betWeen 
lattice constant of the hetero-seed and the obtained bulk 
mono-crystalline gallium-containing nitride, as Well as the 
result of differences in thermal expansion of both materials, 
bulk gallium-containing nitride single crystals, preferably 
gallium nitride single crystals, obtained by HVPE method 
have a disordered crystalline structure, Which is re?ected, 
e.g., in small radius of curvature of the obtained bulk mono 
crystalline gallium-containing nitrides. The use of such single 
crystals as crystallization seeds in the process of recrystalli 
zation of mono-crystalline gallium-containing nitride from 
the supercritical ammonia-containing solution leads to propa 
gation of crystalline defects and surface dislocations in 
mono-crystalline gallium nitride layers obtained on such 
seeds. Additionally, different conditions of groWth on the 
gallium-terminated and nitrogen-terminated sides of seeds 
Were observed on seeds in the form of Wafers oriented per 
pendicularly to the c axis of the gallium nitride crystalline 
lattice. 
[0010] The authors of the publication WO 03/035945 dis 
closed that it Was possible to effectively improve the quality 
of crystallization seeds by Way of covering them With the 
ELOG structures having surfaces susceptible to lateral 
groWth, i.e., toWard the a axis of the crystalline lattice of 
gallium-containing nitride, i.e., in accordance With the meth 
ods of quality improvement of substrates for epitaxy obtained 
by the methods of groWth from the gaseous phase. Consider 
ing, hoWever, random arrangement of crystalline defects and 
surface dislocations, it is impossible, on the seeds covered 
With ELOG structures, to eliminate in suf?cient degree the 
propagation of crystalline defects of the primary substrate, 
obtained by HVPE method, to mono-crystalline gallium 
nitride layers deposited from the supercritical solution based 
on nitride-containing solvent. Surfaces susceptible to lateral 
groWth arranged in small distances from each other are sepa 
rated by strips groWn directly on the primary substrate. It must 
be noted at this point that multiplied and alternate deposition 
of the ELOG structures on crystalline seeds cannot be taken 
into account mainly because of high costs. 

DISCLOSURE OF INVENTION 

[0011] A ?rst object of the present invention is to provide 
bulk mono-crystalline gallium-containing nitrides groWn on 
the seed, basically Without propagation of crystalline defects 
as present in the seed as Well as to assure the substrate for 
epitaxy from bulk mono-crystalline gallium-containing 
nitride having improved crystalline properties and reduced 
dislocation density. 
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[0012] A second object of the present invention is also to 
provide longer lifetime of semiconductor structures, depos 
ited on a neW improved substrate for epitaxy. 

[0013] A third object of the present invention is also to 
provide a method of preparing the bulk mono-crystalline 
gallium-containing nitride by a combination of a ?ux method 
and an ammono method. 

[0014] The inventors unexpectedly discovered that it Was 
possible to achieve those aims by Way of preparing the pro 
cess according to the present invention, Which assures bulk 
mono-crystalline gallium-containing nitrides of required 
siZe, geometrical parameters and desired crystalline quality. 
Consequently, it Was possible to obtain a substrate for epitaxy 
of any orientation and suf?ciently high crystallographic qual 
ity. 
[0015] According to the invention, bulk mono-crystalline 
gallium-containing nitride, groWn on the seed at least in the 
direction essentially perpendicular to the direction of the seed 
groWth, essentially Without propagation of crystalline defects 
as present in the seed, is characteriZed in that its dislocation 
density does not exceed l04/cm2 and is considerably loWer 
compared to the dislocation density of the seed, and has a 
large curvature radius of the crystalline lattice, preferably 
longer than 15 m, more preferably longer than 30 m, and most 
preferably of about 70 m, Which is considerably longer than 
the curvature radius of the crystalline lattice of the seed. 
[0016] According to the invention, bulk mono-crystalline 
gallium-containing nitride groWn on the seed, at least in the 
direction essentially perpendicular to the direction of seed 
groWth, essentially Without propagation of crystalline defects 
as present in the seed, has the FWHM of X-ray rocking curve 
from (0002) plane, preferably beloW 40 arcsec (for Cu K (x1) 
and considerably loWer than the FWHM of the seed With 
simultaneous large curvature radius of the crystalline lattice, 
preferably longer than 15 m, more preferably longer than 30 
m, and most preferably of about 70 m, Which is considerably 
longer than the curvature radius of the crystalline lattice of the 
seed. 

[0017] The single crystal according to the invention is pref 
erably doped With donor-type and/or acceptor-type, and/or 
magnetic-type dopants, at the concentration from 1017/ cm3 to 
l02l/cm3, and comprises n-type, p-type or compensated 
(semi-insulating) material. 
[0018] Preferably, the single crystal according to the inven 
tion is groWn in the environment and in the conditions in 
Which the groWth rate in the direction perpendicular to the c 
axis, and in particular parallel to the a axis, is the same or 
higher than the groWth rate in the direction parallel to the c 
axis of the single crystal. 
[0019] The single crystal according to the invention is pref 
erably a gallium nitride single crystal. 
[0020] According to the invention, it is possible to make a 
Wafer of any orientation, With polar or non-polar planes, 
obtained as a single crystal according to the invention or cut 
out from such single crystal, Whereas the cut is made in a 
desired direction With respect to the direction of groWth of the 
single crystal. 
[0021] The Wafer according to the invention has preferably 
its surface dislocation density additionally reduced as the 
result of slicing in the direction essentially parallel to the 
direction of the single crystal groWth. 
[0022] The Wafer according to the invention has preferably 
non-polar surfaces, suitable for further processing. 
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[0023] The Wafer according to the invention has preferably 
polar surfaces, suitable for further processing. 
[0024] According to the invention the Wafer may be used as 
a substrate for epitaxial deposition of semiconductor struc 
tures from Group XIII element-containing nitrides. 
[0025] The invention also comprises the substrate for epi 
taxial deposition of semiconductor structures from Group 
XIII element-containing nitrides, Which is obtained as single 
crystal according to the invention or is the Wafer according to 
the invention, and in particular, Which is suitable for produc 
tion of semiconductor structures requiring a nitride substrate 
of suf?ciently loW surface dislocation density, especially at 
Group XIII element-terminated side and has epitaxial surface 
not smaller than 100 m2, preferably not smaller than 450 
m2. 
[0026] The invention covers also semiconductor structures, 
Which are obtained on the substrate. 

[0027] Due to preparation of the solution according to the 
invention it is possible to assure homogenous bulk mono 
crystalline gallium-containing nitride, especially gallium 
nitride, of exceptional crystalline parameters and exception 
ally loW surface dislocation density, Which meet the require 
ments of the optoelectronic industry. 
[0028] Mono-crystalline gallium-containing nitride 
according to the invention has unusual dimensions, regular 
shape, and at the same time excellent crystalline properties, 
adjusted to the technological requirements of the optoelec 
tronic industry. 
[0029] In a particularly preferable example of the inven 
tion, bulk mono-crystalline gallium-containing nitride has 
the assumed parameters of electrical conductivity. This fea 
ture of the substrate for epitaxy obtained from gallium-con 
taining nitride single crystals Will make it possible to change 
laser structures and considerably increase the number of such 
structures per substrate. 
[0030] At the same time, it should be stressed that the 
solution according to the invention is also preferable in terms 
of costs. 
[0031] The enclosed draWing FIG. 1 shoWs a schematic 
diagram of the crucible for the groWth of mono-crystalline 
gallium-containing nitride by the ?ux method, FIG. 2 shoWs 
the diagram of temperature changes in time in the examples 
4-9, FIG. 3 shoWs the cross-section vieW of the autoclave and 
the set of furnaces used in the method of groWth from the 
supercritical ammonia-containing solution, and FIG. 4 shoWs 
a perspective vieW of an apparatus for obtaining mono-crys 
talline gallium-containing nitride according to the invention. 
[0032] In the description beloW the folloWing terms and 
de?nitions shall have the folloWing meaning unless otherWise 
speci?ed. 
[0033] Autoclave, regardless of its from, includes a closed 
reaction chamber, in Which the crystallization process from 
?uid phase in the aforementioned range of temperature and 
pressure is carried out. For crystallization from supercritical 
ammonia-containing solution it is convenient to use a device 
presented schematically in FIG. 7 and FIG. 8, discussed in 
detail further in the text. 
[0034] Gallium-containing nitride is a chemical compound 
containing in its structure at least one atom of gallium and one 
atom of nitrogen. It includes, but is not restricted to, a binary 
compound4GaN, a ternary compoundiAlGaN, lnGaN or a 
quaternary compound AllnGaN, preferably containing a sub 
stantial portion of gallium, anyhoW at the level higher than 
dopant content. The composition of other elements With 
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respect to gallium in this compound may be modi?ed in its 
structure insofar as it does not collide With the selected crys 
tallization technique. 
[0035] Crystallographic directions c, a or m refer to c, a or 
m directions of hexagonal lattice, having the folloWing Miller 
indices: ci[000l], ai[l 120], mi[lT00]. 
[003 6] Crystallization from melt refers to crystallization by 
?ux method. 
[0037] Gallium-containing feedstock is gallium-contain 
ing nitride or its precursor. As a feedstock, GaN obtained by 
various methods may be used, among others by ?ux methods, 
HNP method, HVPE methods. Moreover, polycrystalline 
GaN obtained by reaction of metallic gallium With supercriti 
cal ammonia-containing solution may be used. 
[0038] HVPE (Halide Vapor Phase Epitaxy) method refers 
to a method of deposition of epitaxial layers from gaseous 
phase, in Which (in the case of Group Xlll4element nitrides) 
halides of Group XIII metals and ammonia are used as sub 
strates. 

[0039] MBE (Molecular Beam Epitaxy) method refers to a 
method of obtaining epitaxial layers of atomic thickness by 
depositing molecules from so-called “molecular beam” on a 
substrate. 
[0040] MOCVD (Metallo-Organic Chemical Vapor Depo 
sition) method refers to a method of deposition of epitaxial 
layers from gaseous phase, in Which (in the case of nitrides) 
ammonia and metallo-organic compounds of gallium are 
used as substrates. 

[0041] Crystallization methods from ?uid phase in this 
application refer to crystallization from supercritical ammo 
nia-containing solution or to ?ux method. 
[0042] Flux methods of obtaining crystalline gallium 
nitride mean a group of methods, in Which said azide is 
obtained as the result of a chemical reaction betWeen liquid 
mixture of metals (melt) and nitrogen-containing gas (in par 
ticular, it may be gaseous nitrogen or a mixture of nitrogen 
and ammonia). The melt contains among others gallium and 
?ux. Of course, this process proceeds at appropriate tempera 
ture and pressure conditions. In the case sodium, Which is a 
Well knoWn ?ux, typical temperature of the process is ca. 
600-800° C., While typical pressure is ca. 5 MPa. 
[0043] Mineralizer is a substance introducing into the 
supercritical ammonia-containing solvent one or more Group 
1 element (alkali metal) ions, supporting dissolution of feed 
stock (and gallium-containing nitride). 
[0044] Supercritical ammonia-containing solvent is a 
supercritical solvent consisting at least of ammonia, Which 
contains one or more types of ions of Group 1 elements (alkali 
metals), supporting dissolution of gallium-containing nitride. 
Supercritical ammonia-containing solvent may also contain 
derivatives of ammonia and/or mixtures thereof, in particu 
larihydrazine. 
[0045] Supercritical ammonia-containing solution means a 
solution obtained as the result of dissolution of gallium-con 
taining feedstock in the supercritical ammonia-containing 
solvent. 
[0046] Bulk mono-crystalline gallium-containing nitride 
means a mono-crystalline substrate in the form of gallium 
containing nitride, on Which opto-electronic devices may be 
obtained, such as: light-emitting diodes (LED) or laser diodes 
(LD) by MOCVD method or by the methods of epitaxy 
groWth such as HVPE. 
[0047] Crystallographic planes C, A or M refer to C-, A- or 
M-plane surfaces of hexagonal lattice, having the folloWing 
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Miller indices: Ci(000l), Ai(l 120), Mi(lT00). The sur 
faces are perpendicular to the corresponding crystallographic 
directions (c, a and m). 
[0048] Polar or non-polar further-processable surfacei 
means a surface suitable for epitaxial deposition of nitride 
layers, Whereon it is possible to produce at least one optoelec 
tronic device. Such surface should have the size suf?cient for 
epitaxy by MOCVD, MBE methods or other method of epi 
taxial deposition of nitride layers, preferably larger than 10 
m2, and most preferably larger than 10 m2. 
[0049] Polar or non-polar crystalline surface: In crystals of 
Group XIII element nitrides of Wurtzite structure, the crys 
talline planes parallel to the c axis of the crystal (and crystal 
surfaces containing those planes) are called non-polar sur 
faces, Whereas, crystalline planes perpendicular to the c axis 
of the crystal (and crystal surfaces containing those planes) 
are called non-polar surfaces. 

[0050] Precursor of gallium-containing nitride is a sub 
stance or a mixture containing at least gallium and optionally 
containing elements of Group I (alkali metals), elements of 
Group H (alkali earth metals), elements of Group XIII (group 
numbers according to IUPAC 1989), nitrogen and/or hydro 
gen, and metallic gallium, its alloys or metallic compounds, 
hydrides, amides, imides, amido-imides and azides, Which 
may form gallium compounds soluble in the supercritical 
ammonia-containing solvent as de?ned beloW. 

Super-Saturation 

[0051] If concentration of soluble gallium compounds in 
the supercritical ammonia-containing solution is higher than 
solubility of gallium-containing nitride in speci?c physico 
chemical conditions, then super-saturation of the supercriti 
cal ammonia-containing solution With respect to gallium 
containing nitride in those conditions can be de?ned as the 
difference betWeen the actual concentration and the solubil 
ity. While dissolving gallium-containing nitride in a closed 
system it is possible to obtain the super-saturation state, for 
example by increasing temperature or decreasing pressure. 
[0052] Diffusion process in this application means a pro 
cess of crystal groWth, in Which the transport betWeen feed 
stock and seeds proceeds essentially by diffusion. 
[0053] Convection process in this application means a pro 
cess of crystal groWth, in Which the transport betWeen feed 
stock and seeds proceeds essentially by convection. 

Solubility 

[0054] Our experiences shoW that the state of equilibrium 
may be achieved betWeen the solid (gallium-containing 
nitride) and the supercritical solution at suf?ciently high tem 
perature and pressure. Therefore, solubility of gallium-con 
taining nitride may be de?ned as the equilibrium concentra 
tion of soluble gallium compounds obtained in the above 
mentioned process of dissolution of gallium-containing 
nitride. In this process, the equilibrium concentration, i.e. 
solubility, may be controlled by changing the composition of 
solvent, temperature and/ or pressure. 
[0055] Dissolution of gallium-containing feedstock means 
either reversible or irreversible process of forming out of said 
feedstock gallium compounds soluble in the supercritical 
solvent, for example gallium-complex compounds. Gallium 
complex compounds are complex chemical compounds, in 
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Which an atom of gallium is a coordination center surrounded 
by ligands, such as ammonia molecules (N H3) or their deriva 
tives, like NH2-, NH2-, etc. 
[0056] Selective crystallization on a seed means a process 
of crystallization taking place on the surface of the seed, in the 
absence of spontaneous crystallization or With spontaneous 
crystallization occurring in a negligible degree. This process 
is indispensable for achieving the aim of the present inven 
tion, i.e. obtaining bulk single crystals of gallium-containing 
nitride, and at the same time it is an essential element of the 
present invention. 
[0057] Spontaneous crystallization from the supersaturated 
supercritical ammonia-containing solution means any unde 
sirable process of nucleation and groWth of the gallium-con 
taining nitride crystals taking place at any site Within the 
autoclave except on the surface of the seed. The de?nition 
also includes groWth on the surface of the seed, in Which the 
groWn crystal has an orientation different from that of the 
seed. 
[0058] Melt in this application means a mixture of molten 
metals. 
[0059] Group XIII element-terminated side, Ga-terminated 
side, N-terminated side: In the crystals having the Wurtzite 
structure one can distinguish a crystalline direction (crystal 
line axis) denoted as a and another crystalline direction4ci 
Which is perpendicular to a. In the crystals of Group XIII 
element nitrides, having the Wurtzite structure, the crystalline 
planes perpendicular to the c axis are not equivalent. In is a 
habit to call them Group XIII element-terminated side and 
nitrogen-terminated side or the surface having Group XIII 
element polarity or nitrogen polarity, respectively. In particu 
lar, in the case of mono-crystalline gallium nitride one can 
distinguish gallium-terminated side (Ga-side) and nitrogen 
terminated side (N-side). These sides have different chemical 
and physical properties (eg. susceptibility to etching or ther 
mal durability). In the methods of epitaxy from the gaseous 
phase the layers are deposited on the Group XIII element 
terminated side. 

Temperature and Pressure of the Reaction 

[0060] In the practical examples presented in the present 
speci?cation temperature measurements inside the autoclave 
have been performed When the autoclave Was empty, i.e. 
Without the supercritical ammonia-containing solution. Thus, 
the temperature values cited in the examples are not the actual 
temperature values of the process carried out in the supercriti 
cal state. Pressure Was measured directly or calculated on the 
basis of physical and chemical data for ammonia-containing 
solvent at selected process temperature and the volume of the 
autoclave. In the case of ?ux methods the temperature Was 
measured inside the autoclave, but outside the crucible. Nev 
ertheless, the values of temperature given in this application 
should be very close to actual temperature values in the melt 
contained in the crucible. 
[0061] Flux means a substance added to the reaction envi 
ronment in ?ux methods, Which helps maintain reactants in 
liquid phase throughout the process. 
[0062] Chemical transport of gallium-containing nitride in 
the supercritical solution means a continuous process involv 
ing dissolution of a gallium-containing feedstock in the 
supercritical solution, circulation of the soluble gallium com 
pounds Within the solution and crystallization of gallium 
containing nitride from the super-saturated supercritical solu 
tion. Generally, chemical transport may be caused by 
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temperature difference, pressure difference, concentration 
difference, or other chemical or physical differences betWeen 
the dissolved feedstock and the crystallization product. 
According to the present invention, bulk mono-crystalline 
gallium-containing nitride may be obtained in effect of 
chemical transport betWeen the dissolution and crystalliza 
tion zones of the autoclave, established by means of tempera 
ture difference betWeen the tWo zones, Whereas the tempera 
ture of crystallization zone should be higher than the 
temperature of dissolution zone. 

[0063] Temperature and pressure coe?icient of solubility 
(TCS and PCS) Negative temperature coef?cient of solubility 
means that the solubility is a decreasing function of tempera 
ture if all other parameters are kept constant. Similarly, posi 
tive pressure coef?cient of solubility means that, if all other 
parameters are kept constant, the solubility is an increasing 
function of pressure. Our research alloWs to state that solu 
bility of gallium-containing nitride in the supercritical ammo 
nia-containing solvent, at least in the temperature range from 
300 to 550° C., and pressure from 100 to 550 MPa, shoWs a 
negative temperature coe?icient (negative TCS) and a posi 
tive pressure coe?icient (positive PCS). 
[0064] Lateral groWth in this patent application refers to 
bulk groWth on a seed in the direction perpendicular to the 
original direction of seed groWth. In contrast to ELOG (Epi 
taxial Lateral OvergroWth), the lateral groWth is de?nitely 
macroscopic (of the order of dimensions of the seed or even 
larger) and it is the aim of the process. Moreover, the proj ec 
tion of a laterally groWn crystal in the direction parallel to the 
original direction of seed groWth goes remarkably beyond the 
projection of the seed used. In the case of ELOG (Epitaxial 
Lateral OvergroWth), these tWo projections are essentially 
identical. 

[0065] ELOG (Epitaxial Lateral OvergroWth) is a method 
of crystal groWth from gaseous phase or from supercritical 
ammonia-containing solution, in Which crystals are groWn on 
a special substrate. In the case of gallium nitride crystals, a 
matrix of parallel ridges (several microns high and several 
microns Wide), having surfaces susceptible to lateral groWth, 
is created on the surface of the substrate. Typically, gallium 
nitride crystals are groWn in the c direction. The ridges are 
then created along the m direction and the surfaces suscep 
tible to lateral groWth coincide With A-planes. In this case, 
lateral groWth is limited to several or several dozen microns 
and it is ?nished as soon as the space betWeen the ridges 
becomes overgroWn by the arising crystal. Next, the principal 
groWth of bulk crystal proceeds along the c direction. This 
Way some of the dislocations present in the substrate can be 
prevented from penetrating into the arising crystal. 
[0066] Seed is crucial for obtaining a desired bulk gallium 
containing nitride monocrystals in a process according to the 
present invention. In vieW of the fact that the quality of the 
seed is crucial for the crystalline quality of the bulk gallium 
containing nitride monocrystals obtained by the process 
according to the present invention, the seed selected for the 
process should have possibly high quality. Various structures 
or Wafers having a modi?ed surface can also be used. For 
example a structure having a number of surfaces spaced 
adequately far from each other, arranged on a primary sub 
strate and susceptible to the lateral overgroWth of crystalline 
nitrides may be used as a seed. Moreover, a seed having a 
homoepitaxial surface, exhibiting n-type electric conductiv 
ity, for example doped With Si, may be used. Such seeds can 
be produced using processes for gallium-containing nitride 
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crystal growth from gaseous phase, such as HVPE or 
MOCVD, or else MBE. Doping With Si during the growth 
process at the level of 1016 to 1021/cm2 ensures n-type 
electric conductivity. Moreover, a composite seed may be 
used and in such seed directly on a primary substrate or on a 
buffer layer made for example of AlNia layer made of GaN 
doped With Si may be deposited 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION 

[0067] Having analyZed their oWn experience in the scope 
of applying the method disclosed in WO 02/101120, and 
veri?ed through tests the reports on available methods of 
obtaining gallium-containing nitride in the mono-crystalline 
form, the inventors discovered that the groWth of bulk mono 
crystalline gallium-containing nitride proceeds at various 
rates in various environments, and additionally at various 
rates in the direction of various axes of the hexagonal WurtZ 
ite-type crystalline lattice, in Which gallium nitride and other 
gallium-containing nitride are crystalliZed. This information 
is directly based on the shape of gallium-containing nitride 
crystals obtained as the result of the spontaneous crystalliZa 
tion in the processes of obtaining that kind of nitride single 
crystals. 
[0068] The fact that spontaneous crystals obtained by the 
method, as disclosed in WO 02/101120, are in the form of 
needles of hexagonal section proves that there is a preferable 
groWth toWard the c axis of the crystalline lattice of gallium 
containing nitride. 
[0069] The loW-temperature and loW-pressure ?ux method 
of obtaining GaN from GaiNa and GaiLi melts in the 
nitrogen atmosphere is also knoWn. Preferable pressure and 
temperature parameters as required in those processes caused 
that the authors of this invention became interested in that 
process as a potential process alloWing them to obtain the 
feedstock and, possibly, crystallization seeds for the crystal 
liZation process from the supercriticalipreferably ammo 
nia-containingienvironment, of gallium-containing nitride 
solution. 
[0070] The process of obtaining gallium nitride from the 
GaiNa alloy melt is hoWever arduous in technological terms 
because of the reactivity of sodium With respect to humidity, 
high pressure of sodium vapors in the process conditions and 
its sublimation deposition in cooler parts of the reactor. Those 
properties of sodium as ?ux cause that it is dif?cult to apply 
this method industrially. 
[0071] The publicationYouting Song et. al. in the Journal of 
Crystal groWth 247 (2003) 275-278, reports on crystalliZation 
of GaN by ?ux method With the use of lithium as ?ux (tem 
perature of about 800° C., pressure 0.2 MPa, the duration of 
the process 120-180 hours). This report proves that the use of 
lithium as ?ux makes it possible to obtain GaN in less drastic 
conditions, hoWever an amount of spontaneously formed 
crystals is still unsatisfactory. 
[0072] Observations and experiences Which have been car 
ried out in terms of application of the ?ux technology for 
obtaining the feedstock or seeds, shoW that ?ux methods 
alloW for obtaining spontaneous gallium-containing nitride 
crystals in the form of hexagonal Wafers of high crystalline 
quality and loW surface dislocation density. The shape of 
crystals formed spontaneously (Without seeds) shoWs that 
there is a preferable groWth of gallium-containing nitrideiin 
the process conditionsiin directions perpendicular to the c 
axis of the gallium-containing nitride crystalline lattice. 
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[0073] Like in the ?ux method, Which alloWs the crystal to 
groW in directions perpendicular to the c axis, the present 
research on the method of groWth from supercritical ammo 
nia-containing solution shoW that the crystal groWth by this 
method in the direction perpendicular to the c axis is also 
possible although it is geometrically limited and may be very 
sloW. 
[0074] This means that the volume parameters of gallium 
containing nitride single crystal obtained by the groWth 
method from the supercritical ammonia-containing solution 
are, on the one hand, determined by the dimensions, shape 
and orientation of the seed, and on the other hand, by the 
duration of the process and feedstock reserves in the system. 
[0075] As the observations described above shoW, the 
groWth of gallium-containing nitride single crystal according 
to all knoWn methods takes place at least partially in the 
direction close to the direction of the groWth of the seed 
crystal obtained by the same or different method, Which 
unfortunately means that at least partial propagation of crys 
talline defects as present in seeds takes place in the deposited 
mono-crystalline gallium-containing nitride layers. 
[0076] It has been recently discovered that it is possible to 
obtain gallium-containing nitride crystals of essentially 
higher quality parameters than parameters of the seed crystal 
through selection of the conditions in Which the process of 
gallium-containing nitride crystallization is carried out. At 
the same time, While aiming to assure proper dimensions of 
gallium-containing nitride the authors of this invention put 
appropriate focus on obtaining a crystal seed of proper 
dimensions. 
[0077] The bulk mono-crystalline gallium-containing 
nitride according to the invention may be obtained by Way of 
controlled groWth of a single crystal in a desired direction in 
the process Which comprises the step of groWth from the 
liquid phase in the direction perpendicular to the groWth of 
mono-crystalline seed from gallium-containing nitride dur 
ing the phase of its obtaining. 
[0078] The single crystal groWth from the liquid phase may 
be carried out by ?ux method With use of ?ux assuring liquid 
ity of the system, in the range of temperature from 300° C. to 
950° C. 
[0079] The groWth by ?ux method from the GaiLi melt, 
Which optionally contains an additional ?ux X, selected from 
the group consisting of Bi, In, K, Na, Pb, Rb, Sb, Sn and Te is 
preferable, Whereas the molar ratio of XzGazLi is from 0.511. 
011.5 to 15:10:25. 

[0080] Preferably, With the use of ?ux method, the groWth 
is carried out at temperature from 700° C. to 850° C., at 
pressure of nitrogen from 2.0 to 2.5 MPa, and optionally With 
addition of crystalline gallium-containing nitride. 
[0081] Preferably, in the phase in Which the melt is heated 
to the desired temperature, the protective atmosphere of inert 
gas, preferably argon, is used. Next, nitrogen is added to the 
system and the groWth of single crystal is carried out on the 
seed While the temperature gradient is maintained Within the 
melt, Whereas the seed is placed in the lower-temperature 
Zone. 

[0082] It is recommended that, after the crystal groWth by 
?ux method is completed, the melt should be initially cooled 
sloWly, and then, cooled fast to the ambient temperature. 
[0083] Preferably, in the atmosphere of inert gas, it is pos 
sible to obtain heterogeneous Ga melt With ?uxes by Way of 
heating everything as long as the average temperature of the 
melt is above 700° C., and folloWed by stabiliZation of the 
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melt, the atmosphere is changed, by replacing inert gas With 
nitrogen under pressure from 2.0 to 2.5 MPa, and next, in the 
steady conditions the groWth of crystals is carried out, and 
after the groWth is completed the obtained crystals may be 
gradually taken out from the melt in the process conditions or 
everything may be cooled doWn as described above, and 
?nally the obtained single crystals are separated by dissolu 
tion of the solidi?ed melt. 

[0084] While heating the LiiGa melt in zones, the tem 
perature gradient is kept around the melt, and the seeds are 
placed in a cooler zone. 

[0085] It should be noted that in course of the diffusion 
process, the temperature in the heating phase in the inert gas 
atmosphere is kept loWer in the undersurface zone and higher 
in the bottom zone, Whereas after the atmosphere is changed 
into nitrogen, the temperature gradient is reversed. 
[0086] Alternatively, in course of the convection process, 
additional feedstock is usedias internal source of nitrogen in 
the meltiin the form of crystalline nitride containing 
lithium, gallium or metal of the group comprising Bi, In, K, 
Na, Pb, Rb, Sb, Sn or Te, Which is an additional ?ux, and that 
additional feedstock is brought to the liquid phase by heating 
everything to the average temperate as speci?ed above, 
Whereas the zone, in Which that additional material Was 
placedito the temperature higher by several dozen degrees 
centigrade. 
[0087] Preferably, in both versions of the ?ux process, the 
temperature difference betWeen the zones is kept at the level 
of several dozen degrees centigrade. 
[0088] According to this invention, the groWth of single 
crystals from the liquid phase may be also carried out by the 
groWth method in the supercritical solution in nitrogen-con 
taining solvent, preferably in the supercritical ammonia-con 
taining solution. 
[0089] According to this method, the system comprises in 
the crystallization stage the gallium-containing feedstock, 
preferably crystalline gallium nitride, Group I elements and/ 
or their mixtures, and/or their compounds, especially those 
containing nitrogen and/or hydrogen, preferably azides, 
optionally With addition of Group 11 elements and/or their 
compounds, Which form the mineralizer, and the mineralizer 
together With ammonia are used as ammonia-containing sol 
vent. Crystallization of desired gallium-containing nitride is 
carried out on the surface of the seed, at crystallization tem 
perature higher and/or under crystallization pressure loWer 
than the temperature and pressure of dissolution of the feed 
stock. There are tWo temperature zones. There is feedstock in 
the dissolution zone, and at least one seed is in the crystalli 
zation zone, Whereas the dissolution zone is located above the 
crystallization zone and the mass is transported from the 
dissolution zone to the crystallization zone. 

[0090] Preferably, the temperature difference betWeen the 
dissolution zone and the crystallization zone is from 1° C. to 
150° C., preferably from 10° C. to 100° C., and in the crys 
tallization zone the temperature is not loWer than 350° C., 
preferably not loWer than 400° C., and mo st preferably ranges 
from 500° C. to 550° C. 

[0091] Bulk mono-crystalline gallium-containing nitride 
according to the invention is preferably obtained by groWth in 
the direction perpendicular to the direction of the seed groWth 
from mono-crystalline gallium-containing nitride of the same 
chemical composition by the groWth method based on super 
critical ammonia-containing solution. 
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[0092] Preferably, bulk mono-crystalline gallium-contain 
ing nitride according to the invention is obtained by Way of 
controlled groWth of single crystal in a desired direction, as 
the result of at least one phase of groWth in the direction 
perpendicular to the c axis of the single crystal in the liquid 
phase from the gallium-containing melt, based on lithium, 
and at least one phase of groWth in the direction parallel to the 
c axis of the single crystal in the supercritical ammonia 
containing solution, Whereas feedstock and seed are used in 
each of those phases, and optionally the groWth stages in the 
direction perpendicular to the c axis and in the direction along 
the c axis are repeated until desired dimensions of the single 
crystal are obtained along at least one of its axis. 

[0093] Preferably, the seed used for obtaining bulk mono 
crystalline gallium-containing nitride according to the inven 
tion is in the form of gallium-containing nitride single crystal 
in the form of a Wafer oriented perpendicularly to the c axis of 
the single crystal, obtained by the crystallization method from 
the gaseous phase, With the surface dislocation density not 
larger than 108/cm2, and ?rst, this seed is covered With the 
gallium-containing nitride layer of a desired thickness in the 
direction parallel to the c axis of single crystal and With the 
surface dislocation density in the range from 10“/cm2 to 10 / 
cm2 by the groWth method from the supercritical ammonia 
containing solution, and then the groWth of that Wafer is 
carried out in the direction perpendicular to the c axis by ?ux 
method, and next, it is possible to deposit another layer of 
gallium-containing nitride on the Wafer groWn perpendicu 
larly toWards the c axis of the single crystal While carrying out 
the groWth from the supercritical ammonia-containing solu 
tion toWard the c axis. 

[0094] Gallium-containing nitride crystal obtained by HNP 
method of very loW surface dislocation density may be also 
used as a seed, Which is, next, groWn in the desired direction: 
in the direction perpendicular to the c axis by ?ux method, 
Whereas in the direction along its c axisiby the method of 
groWth from the supercritical ammonia-containing solution, 
depending on the initial shape of the seed, and after a single 
crystal of desired dimensions is attained, the Wafer of desired 
orientation is cut out from it, and afterWards it is possible to 
repeat the groWth phase by ?ux method and/ or groWth 
method from the supercritical ammonia-containing solution. 
[0095] Moreover, the gallium-containing nitride single 
crystal obtained in the form of hexagonal Wafer by ?ux 
method as the result of spontaneous crystallization may be 
used as a seed. Then, the groWth of such seed is carried out 
along the c axis by the groWth method from the supercritical 
ammonia-containing solution, and after a single crystal of 
desired dimensions is attained, the Wafer of desired orienta 
tion is cut out from it, and afterWards it is possible to repeat 
the groWth phase by ?ux method and/ or groWth method from 
the supercritical ammonia-containing solution. 
[0096] According to another preferable embodiment of this 
invention, bulk mono-crystalline gallium-containing nitride 
is obtained through the controlled groWth of single crystal in 
the desired direction, Which comprises at least one step of 
groWth in the direction perpendicular to the c axis of the 
single crystal and at least one step of groWth in the direction 
parallel to the c axis of the single crystal in the supercritical 
ammonia-containing solution With the use of feedstock and 
seed. 
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[0097] Usually, for obtaining bulk mono-crystalline gal 
lium-containing nitride according to the invention, gallium 
containing nitride Wafers obtained by HVPE method are used 
as seeds. 

[0098] Preferably, hoWever, a gallium-containing nitride 
single crystal is used as a seed, in the form of a Wafer With at 
least one non-polar plane, obtained as single crystal or cut out 
from the single crystal obtained by the crystallization method 
from the gaseous phase, or more preferably by the groWth 
method from the supercritical ammonia-containing solution, 
and afterwards the groWth of that Wafer is carried out in the 
direction perpendicular to the c axis of the single crystal by 
the ?ux method and/ or by the groWth method from the super 
critical ammonia-containing solution. 
[0099] Bulk mono-crystalline gallium-containing nitride 
according to the invention may be doped With donor and/or 
acceptor and/or magnetic-type dopants, at the concentration 
from l017/cm3 to l02l/cm3. As the result of doping the gal 
lium-containing nitride according to the invention is n-type 
material, p-type material or compensated material (semi-in 
sulating). 
[0100] Preferably, bulk mono-crystalline gallium-contain 
ing nitride is, according to this invention, in the form of 
gallium nitride. 
[0101] Preferably, proper dimensions of the seed for 
obtaining bulk mono-crystalline gallium-containing nitride 
are assured by subjecting the seed to the initial processing 
consisting in the groWth alternately in the direction parallel to 
the c axis and in the directionperpendicular to the c axis of the 
gallium-containing nitride crystalline lattice. The alternate 
groWth of the crystal in the predetermined directions is car 
ried out through the groWth alternately by the ?ux method 
from the GaiLi melt in the direction perpendicular to the c 
axis and by the groWth method from the supercritical ammo 
nia-containing solution in the direction parallel to the c axis. 
Alternatively, one of those methods is used, and in subsequent 
stages the groWth planes in the desired direction are uncov 
ered alternately, and simultaneously the groWth in the direc 
tion perpendicular to it is reduced. 

[0102] The examples of hoW to reduce the groWth of gal 
lium-containing nitride single crystals in the desired direc 
tions Were disclosed in the publication WO 03/035945. 

[0103] The results of tests on single crystals according to 
this invention con?rm that it is possible to achieve a very high 
crystalline quality of mono-crystalline gallium-containing 
nitride based on mono-crystalline gallium-containing nitride 
Wafers obtained by groWth methods from the gaseous phase, 
especially by HVPE method, if in the subsequent steps of the 
method of obtaining mono-crystalline gallium-containing 
nitride according to the invention the groWth is carried out in 
the directions perpendicular to the c axis. The Wafers obtained 
in this Way have very large curvature radius, longer than 1 5 m, 
more preferably longer than 30 m, and most preferably above 
70 m, Whereas the curvature radius of single crystals groWn in 
the same direction as the direction of seed groWth (parallel to 
the c axis) has a typical value of about 2-15 m. At the same 
time, the FWHM of single crystals according to the invention 
is preferably beloW 40 arcsec. 

[0104] GaN shoWs good solubility in supercritical NH3, 
provided that alkali metals or their compounds such as 
NaNH2 or KNH2, are introduced to it. Based on the tests 
carried out by the inventors, solubility is increasing With 
pressure and decreasing With temperature. Based on those 
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relationships it is possible to carry out the process according 
to this invention and obtain desired crystals. 
[0105] Feedstock is placed in the upper Zone of the reactor. 
This Zone is maintained under a different temperature regime 
from that in the loWer Zone of the reactor, Wherein at least one 
mono-crystalline seed is placed. 
[0106] In particular, the negative temperature coef?cient of 
GaN solubility in the process environment means that, as the 
result of the temperature gradient, it is possible to evoke the 
chemical transport of gallium nitride from the upper reactor 
Zone of loWer temperatureiWhich is the dissolution Zone of 
the feedstock in the form of crystalline gallium nitride, to the 
loWer Zone of higher temperatureiWhich is the crystalliZa 
tion Zone. 

[0107] The use of crystalline gallium nitride as preferable 
feedstock in the re-crystalliZation process of GaN is prefer 
able because it assures the amount of gallium as required for 
the process in the form Which is easily soluble and can be 
gradually dissolved. 
[0108] As mentioned above, seeds for crystalliZation from 
the supercritical ammonia-containing solution can be 
obtained by any method. Preferably, GaN crystals are used, 
Which are obtained by HVPE method, by Which it is possible 
to obtain GaN single crystals in the form of Wafers of rela 
tively large surface. By using such seeds, bulk monocrystal 
line gallium-containing nitride Which are obtained according 
to the invention have very loW dislocation density, but simul 
taneously they are very thick. The material according to the 
invention is a perfect material for substrates for epitaxial 
deposition of semiconductor layers. At the same time, it may 
be used for preparing seeds for subsequent processes Which 
are carried out in the Way as described above. 

[0109] As the mineraliZer, it is possible to use alkali metals, 
their compounds, especially those containing nitrogen and 
hydrogen and their mixtures. Alkali metals may be selected 
from Li, Na, K, Rb and Cs, Whereas their compounds may be 
selected from hydrides, amides, imides, amido-imides, 
nitrides and aZides. 
[0110] The supercritical environment of ammonia-contain 
ing solution With addition of ions of alkali metals, used for 
obtaining bulk mono-crystalline gallium-containing nitride 
according to the invention may also contain ions of other 
metals and soluble forms of other elements, introduced inten 
tionally to modify the properties of the obtained mono-crys 
talline gallium-containing nitride. HoWever, this environment 
contains also incidental impurities Which are introduced 
together With the feedstock and released to that environment 
during the process from the elements of applied apparatuses. 
It is possible to reduce the amount of incidental impurities by 
the use of high purity reagents, or even additionally puri?ed 
reagents for the needs of the process. Impurities from appa 
ratuses are also subject to control through selection of con 
struction materials in accordance With the principles as 
knoWn to the experts in that ?eld. 
[0111] Preferably, the controlled groWth of crystals accord 
ing to the invention in a desired direction, either perpendicu 
lar or parallel to the c axis, is carried out by the method as 
described in detail in the folloWing examples, Which are illus 
trated by diagrams of relationships betWeen temperature and 
duration of the process, as presented in the attached draWing. 
As shoWn in FIG. 2 the temperature, in the crystallization 
phase from the supercritical ammonia-containing solution, in 
the upper ZoneiWhich is the dissolution Zone of the auto 
clave as presented brie?y in FIGS. 3 and 4 (and described in 
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more detailed below) is kept lower than in the dissolution 
zone, wherein the temperature is essentially kept at the con 
stant level during the entire crystallization cycle. 
[0112] In those conditionsias the result of temperature 
difference between the zones, and the temperature gradienti 
dissolution of the feedstock takes place in the dissolution 
zone, and the convection leads to chemical transport between 
the zones, and when super-saturation of supercritical ammo 
nia-containing solution is attained with respect to GaN the 
crystallization of GaN is carried out on seeds in the crystal 
lization zone. 

[0113] During the growth from the supercritical ammonia 
containing solution, the value of the temperature difference 
between the zones may change in a wide range, and prefer 
ably, it is from several to several dozens degree centigrade. 
Additionally, in accordance with the invention the difference 
of temperatures between the zones may be changed during 
the process. In this way it is possible to control the growth rate 
and the quality of the obtained bulk mono-crystalline gal 
lium-containing nitride. 
[0114] Additionally, it is possible to modify that basic pro 
cess, for example, by changing the temperature in both zones 
periodically, yet, the temperature in the crystallization zone 
must be always higher than the temperature in the dissolution 
zone. 

[0115] Authors of the studies over optimization of the ?ux 
process which is now used for the controlled growth of gal 
lium-containing crystals, used molybdenum crucibles, as 
shown in FIG. 1, which are placed in a high-temperature 
reactor with controlled atmosphere, adjusted to work under 
increased pressure, and equipped with zonal heating devices. 
In FIG. 1 the crucible A is ?lled with the LiiGa melt con 
taining the above de?ned additional ?ux (selected from the 
group of Bi, In, K, Na, Pb, Rb, Sb, Sn and Te). At the bottom 
of the crucibleA there is crystalline feedstock C in the form of 
GaN, which is an internal source of nitrogen. The seed B is 
introduced into the melt at a speci?ed phase of the process, 
and may be lowered into and pulled out from the melt by way 
of the mechanism which is not shown on the drawing. Two 
orientations of the crystalline seed show that the zone of 
growth on the seed may be oriented in various ways within the 
crucible. 
[0116] The growth from the supercritical ammonia-con 
taining solution may be carried out in reactors of various 
structures. In the following examples, the autoclave 1 which 
is schematically shown in FIG. 3 and FIG. 4 was used. The 
autoclave 1, equipped with the installation 2 in the form of the 
baf?e, is equipped with two furnaces 3 and 4 equipped with 
heating 5 and/or 6 cooling devices. The installation 2 may be 
in the form of a horizontal baf?e or baf?es 7 with central 
and/or circumferential openings, which separate the upper 
dissolution zone 8 and the lower crystallization zone 9 in the 
autoclave 1. The temperature value of each zone in the auto 
clave 1, in the range of temperature of 100 to 8000 C., may be 
set on furnaces 3 and 4 by way of a controlling device (not 
shown in the drawing). In the autoclave 1 the dissolution zone 
8 is above the horizontal baf?e or baf?es 7 and the feedstock 
10 is placed in that zone. Whereas the crystallization zone 9 is 
below the horizontal baf?e or baf?es. At least one seed 11 is 
put in that zone. The place in which that seed 17 is put is below 
the point of intersecting the ascending and descending con 
vection ?ows. 
[0117] Bulk mono-crystalline gallium-containing nitride 
according to the invention is characterized in that it has very 
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low surface dislocation density. It may contain alkali metals 
in amount of about 0.1 ppm or moreieven more than 1.0 

ppm, and even more than 10 ppm alkali metals, which are 

introduced into the system as a ?ux or mineralizer (depending 

on the type of the process of controlled crystal growth in a 
desired direction). GDMS (Glow-Discharge Mass Spectros 
copy) pro?les for a product sample according to the invention 
show the presence of alkali metals in the range from 0.1 ppm 
to several ppm. Moreover, some transition metals (Fe, Cr, Ni, 
Co, Ti, Mn), present in the reaction environment, provide a 
measurable signal. For comparison, the analogical pro?les 
for the GaN crystal obtained by HVPE method show the 
presence of potassium in the amount below 0.1 ppm. Whereas 
the pro?les of transitional metals are present at the noise level, 
which proves that there is a very low amount of those ele 
ments in the GaN crystal obtained by HVPE method. 

[0118] On the basis of the performed tests the authors of the 
invention determined the conditions of controlling the pro 
cess of growing GaN single crystals on seeds from GaiLi 
melts, in the presence of the above speci?ed additional ?ux 
and from the supercritical ammonia-containing solution. 
Those conditions were positively veri?ed also for nitrides 
containing other elements of Group XIII, and for mixed 
nitrides containing gallium and other elements of Group XIII. 
Due to similar parameters of gallium, aluminum and indium 
nitride crystalline lattices it is possible to partially replace 
gallium with indium and/or aluminum in gallium-containing 
nitride obtained according to the invention. 

[0119] The invention is described in more detail in the 
following examples. 

EXAMPLE 1 

Flux Process 

[0120] A mixture of metallic gallium and lithium was 
placed in a high-temperature reactor (FIG. 1) in a molybde 
num crucible (A), having the volume of 250 cm3. Additional 
?ux selected from a group consisting of In, K, Na, Pb, Rb, Sb, 
Sn and Te was also added to the system, in such an amount 

that the molar ratio of XzGazLi in the performed experiments 
between 0.511.011 .5 and l.5:l.0:2.5. The mixture was heated 

to ca. 7800 C. in the argon (Ar) atmosphere andias a resulti 
an alloy of the aforementioned metals of the given molar ratio 
of XzGazLi was obtained. After one day the atmosphere was 
changed to nitrogen (N2) under the pressure of 2.3 MPa. Such 
temperature and pressure conditions in the reactor were then 
maintained for the next several days. Then the process of 
growth of mono-crystalline gallium nitride on the seed crys 
tals (B), in the form of mono-crystalline wafers oriented 
essentially perpendicularly to the c axis of the crystal and 
having the surface area of the section perpendicular to the c 
axis from 0.25 to 4 cm2, was started. The duration of the 
growth process at the process conditions was l-2 weeks. The 
reactor was then initially slowly cooled down and then further 
(fast) cooled down to the room temperature (RT). Altema 
tively, the seeds were slowly pulled out of the molten alloy at 
the process conditions. As the result of the process, the incre 
ment of the surface area of the seed crystals (measured in the 
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C-plane of the crystal) by ca. 20% Was observed. The GaN 
single crystals obtained in the process Were stored for further 
measurements and use. 

EXAMPLE 2 

Diffusion Flux Process 

[0121] A mixture of metallic gallium and lithium Was 
placed in a high-temperature reactor (FIG. 1) in a molybde 
num crucible (A), having the volume of 250 cm3. Additional 
?ux selected from a group consisting of In, K, Na, Pb, Rb, Sb, 
Sn and Te Was also added to the system, in such an amount 
that the molar ratio of X:Ga:Li in the performed experiments 
betWeen 0.5:1.0:1.5 and 1.5:1.0:2.5. The mixture Was heated 
in the argon (Ar) atmosphere until average temperature of ca. 
7800 C. Was reached, Wherein the temperature in the upper 
part of the crucible Was by several dozen degrees centigrade 
loWer than the average temperature, While the temperature in 
the loWer part of the crucible Was by several dozen degrees 
centi grade higher than the average temperature. As the 
resultian alloy of the aforementioned metals of the given 
molar ratio of X:Ga:Li Was obtained. After one day the tem 
perature gradient in the crucible Was reversed and the atmo 
sphere Was changed to nitrogen (N2) under the pres sure of 2 .3 
MPa. Such temperature and pressure conditions in the reactor 
Were then maintained for the next several days. Then the 
process of groWth of mono-crystalline gallium nitride on the 
seed crystals (B), in the form of mono-crystalline Wafers 
obtained as described in Example 1, oriented essentially per 
pendicularly to the c axis of the crystal and having the surface 
area of the section perpendicular to the c axis from 0.25 to 4 
cm2, Was started. The seeds Were placed in the loWer part of 
the crucible. The duration of the groWth process at the process 
conditions Was 1-2 Weeks. The reactor Was then initially 
sloWly cooled doWn and then further (fast) cooled doWn to the 
room temperature (RT). Alternatively, the seeds Were sloWly 
pulled out of the molten alloy at the process conditions.As the 
result of the process, the increment of the surface area of the 
seed crystals (measured in the C-plane of the crystal) by ca. 
10% Was observed. The GaN single crystals obtained in the 
process Were stored for further measurements and use. 

EXAMPLE 3 

Convection Flux Process 

[0122] A mixture of metallic gallium and lithium Was 
placed in a high-temperature reactor (FIG. 1) in a molybde 
num crucible (A), having the volume of 250 cm3. Additional 
?ux selected from a group consisting of In, K, Na, Pb, Rb, Sb, 
Sn and Te Was also added to the system, in such an amount 
that the molar ratio of X:Ga:Li in the performed experiments 
betWeen 0.5:1.0:1.5 and 1.5:1.0:2.5. In addition, GaN-con 
taining feedstock (C) Was put at the bottom of the crucible. 
The mixture Was heated in the argon (Ar) atmosphere until 
average temperature of ca. 7800 C. Was reached, Wherein the 
temperature in the upper part of the crucible Was by several 
dozen degrees centi grade loWer than the average temperature, 
While the temperature in the loWer part of the crucible Was by 
several dozen degrees centigrade higher than the average 
temperature. As the resultian alloy of the aforementioned 
metals of the given molar ratio of X:Ga:Li Was obtained. After 
one day the atmosphere Was changed to nitrogen (N2) under 
the pressure of 2.3 MPa. Such temperature and pressure con 
ditions in the reactor Were then maintained for the next several 
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days. Then the process of groWth of mono-crystalline gallium 
nitride on the seed crystals (B), in the form of mono-crystal 
line Wafers obtained as described in Example 1, oriented 
essentially perpendicularly to the c axis of the crystal and 
having the surface area of the section perpendicular to the c 
axis from 0.25 to 4 cm2, Was started. The seeds Were placed 
in the upper part of the crucible. The duration of the groWth 
process at the process conditions Was 1-2 Weeks. The reactor 
Was then initially sloWly cooled doWn and then further (fast) 
cooled doWn to the room temperature (RT). Alternatively, the 
seeds Were sloWly pulled out of the molten alloy at the process 
conditions. As the result of the process, the increment of the 
surface area of the seed crystals (measured in the C-plane of 
the crystal) by ca. 25% Was observed. The GaN single crystals 
obtained in the process Were stored for further measurements 
and use. 

EXAMPLE 4 

Crystallization from Supercritical Ammonia-Con 
taining Solution 

[0123] According to the disclosure ofWO 02/101120, dis 
solution zone of a 600 cm3 high-pressure autoclave (FIG. 3 
and FIG. 4) Was charged With gallium-containing feedstock, 
seeds, mineralizer and ammonia. The seeds Were gallium 
nitride single crystals, in the form of mono-crystalline Wafers 
obtained as described in Example 1, oriented essentially per 
pendicularly to the c axis of the crystal and having the surface 
area of the section perpendicular to the c axis from 0.25 to 4 
cm2. Metallic sodium Was used as the mineralizer. The feed 
stock Was placed in the dissolution zone, While the seeds Were 
mounted in the crystallization zone (FIG. 3). The crystalliza 
tion process on the seeds Was carried out under constant 

temperature conditions of T2:550o C. in the crystallization 
zone and T1:500o C. in the dissolution zone. This tempera 
ture distribution inside the autoclave Was maintained for 16 
days (FIG. 2). At such conditions the pressure Within the 
autoclave Was ca. 390 MPa. As the result of the process, 
partial dissolution of the feedstock in the dissolution zone and 
groWth of mono-crystalline gallium nitride layers on both 
sides of each seed in the crystallization zone Was observed. 
The total thickness of the re-crystallized layers (measured 
along the c axis of the crystal) Was ca. 1200 um (on each seed). 
The GaN single crystals obtained in the process Were stored 
for further measurements and use. 

EXAMPLE 5 

Crystallization from Supercritical Ammonia-Con 
taining Solution 

[0124] Procedures as described in Example 4 Were fol 
loWed except that instead of metallic sodiumia) metallic 
lithium, b) sodium azide or c) sodium bromide Was used as the 
mineralizer. After 16 days of the process the groWth of mono 
crystalline gallium nitride layers on both sides of the seed in 
the crystallization zone Was observed. The total thickness of 
the re-crystallized layers (measured along the c axis of the 
crystal) Was ca. a) 380 um, b) 840 um and c) 530 um, respec 
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tively. The GaN single crystals obtained in the process Were 
stored for further measurements and use. 

EXAMPLE 6 

Crystallization from Supercritical Ammonia-Con 
taining Solution 

[0125] Procedures as described in Example 4 Were fol 
loWed and the seeds used had the form of mono-crystalline 
Wafers oriented essentially perpendicularly to the c axis of the 
crystal and having the surface area of the section perpendicu 
lar to the c axis from 0.25 to 4 cm2, While the these Wafers had 
the shape of squares or isosceles triangles. As the result of the 
process, partial dissolution of the feedstock in the dissolution 
zone and groWth of mono -crystalline gallium nitride layers on 
faces parallel to the c axis of the crystal as Well as on C faces 
of the crystal on each seed in the crystallization zone Was 
observed. The total thickness of the re-crystallized layers 
(measured perpendicularly to the c axis of the crystal) Was ca. 
2 mm, While the total thickness of the re-crystallized layers 
(measured along the c axis of the crystal) Was ca 1200 um (on 
each seed). The GaN single crystals obtained in the process 
Were stored for further measurements and use. 

EXAMPLE 7 

Crystallization from Supercritical Ammonia-Con 
taining Solution 

[0126] Procedures as described in Example 6 Were fol 
loWed except that sodium bromide Was used as the mineral 
izer, instead of metallic sodium. The seeds seed crystals in the 
form of mono-crystalline Wafers oriented essentially perpen 
dicularly to the c axis, having hexagonal shape With six planes 
parallel to the c axis of the crystal and having the surface area 
of the section perpendicular to the c axis from 0.25 to 4 cm2 
Were used. After 16 days of the process the groWth of mono 
crystalline gallium nitride layers on all faces parallel to the c 
axis on each seed in the crystallization zone Was observed. 
The total thickness of the recrystallized layers (measured 
perpendicularly to the c axis of the crystal) Was ca. 1 100 pm. 
The GaN single crystals obtained in the process Were stored 
for further measurements and use. 

EXAMPLE 8 

Crystallization from Supercritical Ammonia-Con 
taining Solution 

[0127] Procedures as described in Example 4 Were fol 
loWed except that during crystallization step the temperature 
in the crystallization zone Was T2:500o C. and in the disso 
lution zone the temperature Was T1:450o C. The seeds used 
had the form of mono-crystalline Wafers oriented essentially 
perpendicularly to the c axis of the crystal and having the 
surface area of the section perpendicular to the c axis from 
0.25 to 4 cm2, While the Wafers had the shape of squares or 
isosceles triangles and at least one of the side planes Was 
parallel to the A plane of the crystal. As the result of the 
process, partial dissolution of the feedstock in the dissolution 
zone Was observed and groWth of mono-crystalline gallium 
nitride layers on faces parallel to the c axis of the crystal, of ca. 
400 pm in thickness on each seed (measured perpendicularly 
to the c axis of the crystal), as Well as on both C faces of each 
seed, the total thickness of the re-crystallized layers (mea 
sured along the c axis of the crystal) being ca 700 um on each 
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seed. The GaN single crystals obtained in the process Were 
stored for further measurements and use. 

EXAMPLE 9 

Crystallization from Supercritical Ammonia-Con 
taining Solution 

[0128] Procedures as described in Example 6 Were fol 
loWed except that during re-crystallization stage, after the 
system reached the target temperatures of T2:550o C. in the 
crystallization zone and T1:500o C. in the dissolution zone, 
respectively, the temperature T1 in the dissolution zone Was 
being changed periodically in the range 500-4500 C., While 
the temperature T2 in the crystallization zone Was being 
changed periodically in the range 550-5000 C. in such a Way 
that the crystallization zone Was alWays the Warmer one. This 
Way the groWth of crystals perpendicular and parallel to the c 
axis Was stimulated. After 16 days of the process the groWth 
of mono-crystalline gallium nitride layers on all faces parallel 
to the c axis as Well as on C faces of the crystal on each seed 
in the crystallization zone Was observed. The total thickness 
of the re-crystallized layers (measured along the a axis, i.e. 
perpendicularly to the c axis of the crystal) Was ca. 900 um 
and the total thickness of the re-crystallized layers (measured 
along the c axis of the crystal) Was also ca. 900 pm. The GaN 
single crystals obtained in the process Were stored for further 
measurements and use. 

[0129] The crystals Which Were obtained in examples 1-9 
Were estimated. Those crystals high crystalline quality, loW 
level of crystalline lattice de?ection (long curvature radius of 
Wafers), preferable values of FWHM rocking X-ray curve 
from (0002) beloW 60 arcsec, and in more preferable 
examples (Example 6) beloW 40 arcsec. The inventors dis 
covered that the suggested techniques of single crystal groWth 
are not limited either in terms of equipment or materials 
Which could essentially loWer possibilities of obtaining large 
sized single crystals. 
[0130] Use of proper (preferably alternate) combinations of 
groWth of gallium nitride crystal perpendicularly to the c axis 
(examples 1-3 and 6-9) and parallel to the c axis (examples 
4-6 and 8-9) alloWs to obtain gallium-containing nitride 
single crystals of the volume of 2.5 cm3 and the surface face 
area in C plane of about 5 cm2. Such crystals, due to their high 
crystalline quality and dimensions, may be sliced into Wafers, 
and then used as the substrate for nitride based opto-electric 
semiconductor devices. Such Wafer may have any orienta 
tion, and have either polar or non-polar faces. The cut may be 
done in a desired direction With respect to the groWth of the 
single crystal. In particular, the cut essentially oriented 
toWard the groWth of the single crystal assures additional 
reduction of surface dislocation density. 

1-17. (canceled) 
18: A bulk mono-crystalline gallium-containing nitride, 

groWn on a seed at least in a direction substantially perpen 
dicular to a direction of seed groWth, essentially Without 
propagation of crystalline defects as present in the seed, hav 
ing a dislocation density not exceeding 104/cm2 and loWer 
compared to a dislocation density of the seed, and having a 
curvature radius of the crystalline lattice, greater than 15 m, 
and greater than a curvature radius of a crystalline lattice of 
the seed. 

19: The bulk mono-crystalline gallium-containing nitride 
according to claim 18, Wherein the curvature radius of the 
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crystalline lattice of the bulk mono-crystalline gallium-con 
taining nitride is greater than 30 m. 

20: The bulk mono-crystalline gallium-containing nitride 
according to claim 18, Wherein curvature radius of the crys 
talline lattice of the bulk mono-crystalline gallium-contain 
ing nitride is greater than 70 m. 

21: The bulk mono-crystalline gallium-containing nitride 
according to claim 18, Wherein the bulk mono-crystalline 
gallium-containing nitride is doped With donor-type and/or 
acceptor-type, and/or magnetic-type dopants, at a concentra 
tion from l0l7/cm3 to l02l/cm3 , and comprises n-type, p-type 
or a compensated material. 

22: The bulk mono-crystalline gallium-containing nitride 
according to claim 18, Wherein the bulk mono-crystalline 
gallium-containing nitride is groWn in an environment and in 
conditions in Which a groWth rate in a direction perpendicular 
to a c axis, and along an a axis, is equal to or higher than a 
groWth rate in a direction parallel to the c axis of the single 
crystal. 

23: The bulk mono-crystalline gallium-containing nitride 
according to claim 18, Wherein the bulk mono-crystalline 
gallium-containing nitride comprises a gallium nitride single 
crystal. 

24: A bulk mono-crystalline gallium-containing nitride 
groWn on a seed, at least in a direction substantially perpen 
dicular to a direction of seed groWth, essentially Without 
propagation of crystalline defects present in the seed, the bulk 
mono-crystalline gallium-containing nitride having a FWHM 
of an X-ray rocking curve from a (0002) plane, beloW 40 
arcsec for Cu K otl and loWer than a FWHM of the seed With 
a simultaneous curvature radius of the crystalline lattice, 
greater than 15 m, and greater than a curvature radius of the 
crystalline lattice of the seed. 

25: The bulk mono-crystalline gallium-containing nitride 
according to claim 24, Wherein curvature radius of the crys 
talline lattice of the bulk mono-crystalline gallium-contain 
ing nitride is greater than 30 m. 

26: The bulk mono-crystalline gallium-containing nitride 
according to claim 24, Wherein curvature radius of the crys 
talline lattice of the bulk mono-crystalline gallium-contain 
ing nitride is greater than 70 m. 

27: The bulk mono-crystalline gallium-containing nitride 
according to claim 24, Wherein the bulk mono-crystalline 
gallium-containing nitride is doped With donor-type and/or 
acceptor-type, and/or magnetic-type dopants, at a concentra 
tion from l0l7/cm3 to l02l/cm3 , and comprises n-type, p-type 
or a compensated material. 

28: The bulk mono-crystalline gallium-containing nitride 
according to claim 24, Wherein the bulk mono-crystalline 
gallium-containing nitride is groWn in an environment and in 
the conditions in Which a groWth rate in a direction perpen 
dicular to a c axis, and along an a axis, is equal to or higher 
than a groWth rate in a direction parallel to the c axis of the 
single crystal. 

29: The bulk mono-crystalline gallium-containing nitride 
according to claim 24, Wherein the bulk mono-crystalline 
gallium-containing nitride comprises a gallium nitride single 
crystal. 

30: A Wafer of any orientation, having polar or non-polar 
surfaces, obtained as a bulk mono-crystalline gallium-con 
taining nitride, groWn on a seed at least in a direction substan 
tially perpendicular to a direction of seed groWth, essentially 
Without propagation of crystalline defects present in the seed, 
Wherein a surface dislocation density of the Wafer is addition 
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ally reduced as a result of slicing in a direction essentially 
parallel to a direction of groWth of the single crystal. 

31: The Wafer according to claim 30, Wherein the Wafer has 
further-processable non-polar surfaces. 

32: The Wafer according to claim 30, Wherein the Wafer has 
further-processable polar surfaces. 

33: The use of the Wafer according to claim 30 as a sub 
strate for epitaxial deposition of semiconductor structures 
made of nitrides of elements of Group X111. 

34: The Wafer according to claim 30, Wherein the surface 
dislocation density, especially at a Group XIII element-ter 
minated side, having an epitaxial surface not smaller than 100 
m2. 

35: The Wafer according to claim 34, Wherein the surface 
dislocation density, especially at the Group XIII element 
terrninated side, having an epitaxial surface not smaller than 
450 mm2. 

36: A method of preparing a bulk mono-crystalline gal 
lium-containing nitride, groWn on a seed at least in a direction 
substantially perpendicular to a direction of seed groWth, 
essentially Without propagation of crystalline defects as 
present in the seed, having a dislocation density not exceeding 
l04/cm2 and loWer than the dislocation density of the seed, 
and having a curvature radius of the crystalline lattice, greater 
than 15 m, and greater than a curvature radius of a crystalline 
lattice of the seed, comprising the steps of: 

groWing the bulk mono-crystalline gallium-containing 
nitride in a direction perpendicular to a C-axis of the 
seed by a ?ux method and; 

groWing the bulk mono-crystalline gallium-containing 
nitride in a direction of the C-axis of the seed by crys 
talliZation from a supercritical ammonia-containing 
solution. 

37: The method of preparing a bulk mono-crystalline gal 
lium-containing nitride according to claim 36, Wherein said 
steps produce the bulk mono-crystalline gallium-containing 
nitride having a curvature radius of the crystalline lattice 
greater than 30 m. 

38: The method of preparing a bulk mono-crystalline gal 
lium-containing nitride according to claim 36, Wherein said 
steps produce the bulk mono-crystalline gallium-containing 
nitride having a curvature radius of the crystalline lattice 
greater than 70 m. 

39: The method of preparing a bulk mono-crystalline gal 
lium-containing nitride according to claim 36, Wherein said 
step of groWing the bulk mono-crystalline gallium-contain 
ing nitride in a direction perpendicular to a C-axis of the seed 
by a ?ux method is used for groWing the bulk mono-crystal 
line gallium-containing nitride in a direction of an A or 
M-axis of the seed. 

40: The method of preparing a bulk mono-crystalline gal 
lium-containing nitride according to claim 36, Wherein said 
groWing steps are repeatedly carried out. 

41: The method of preparing a bulk mono-crystalline gal 
lium-containing nitride according to claim 36, Wherein said 
step of groWing the bulk mono-crystalline gallium-contain 
ing nitride in a direction perpendicular to a C-axis of the seed 
by a ?ux method is a method of groWing the bulk mono 
crystalline gallium-containing nitride from a liquid mixture 
of metals containing lithium and gallium together With addi 
tional ?ux selected from the group consisting of Bi, In, Pb, 
Rb, Sb, Sn and Te. 


